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2 GLADVIEW GARDENS 

FOREWORD 

To all our Glad friends and oid customers we. desire to express our sincere 
appreciation for your fine patronage the past year. We wish to thank all those who 
have written us letters of commendation for the excellent results obtained from 
growing our bulbs. The good will of our customers inspires us to greater efforts to 
serve you better in the future. 

In presenting to you this our 1948 catalog, we begin our 26th year growing Glads. 
A world of experience has been gained during this time. Hundreds of varieties 
have been grown, and many have been discarded that do not come up to our critical 
judgment. It is for this reason that we hesitate to “push” many of the new introduc- 
tions that have been highly advertised, until we have grown them long enough to 
know that they can be recommended. We have been able to reduce our prices this 
year from 10 to 35% from last year’s prices. 

It has been our policy to send out only the highest quality stock, a policy which 
has established for us satisfied customers throughout the United States. We are 
pleased to offer our customers a list of outstanding glads that we highly recommend. 

In the past few years the development of sensational new varieties has caused 
the public to realize the demand for those that have excellent propagating qualities, 
healthy growth, immunity from disease, good shape of floret, and all around beauty. 
Only those that continue to prove these qualifications can stand the test of time. 

Our descriptions of varieties are not over-emphasized, but as they really are 
from actual observation. We therefore will give you a preview of how different 
varieties performed for us during the past season. 

VARIETY COMMENTS 

WHITE—tThis class had many stellar GENGHIS KAHN, a beautiful ruffled 
performers, with top ranking going to 
LEADING LADY, very beautiful for 
either the show table or as a commer- 

cial ANNA MAE, earliest pure white 

was tops. For cut flowers: SILENTUM, 

tall, graceful with wiry stems, followed 

by SNOW PRINCESS, and MAR- 

GARET BEATON. We especially are 

partial to CASABLANCA, with its 

perfect placement and beautiful ruffled 

florets. 

PINK—Two new pinks, SPIC and SPAN, 

outstanding near perfect deep pink 

{see cut on front cover), and DREAM 

‘CASTLE an exceptional pink with 

many open, has greatly strengthened 

this class. Of the older pinks we con- 

sider ETHEL CAVE COLE one of the 

best, planted early or late it is depend- 

able, a healthy, robust grower, produc- 

ing large well placed spikes consistent- 

ly; even number 4 and 5 bulbs will 

produce lovely blooms. PINK RADI- 

ANCE was another dependable pink 

with a silvery sheen, extra fine for 

cutting. CAMROSE, when planted 

late, produced lovely shell pink blooms. 

pink, was another exceptionally fine 

performer. 

CREAM—ORIENTAL PEARL was all 
that has been claimed for it, a real 

“Wonder Glad,” strong, healthy grow- 

er with plenty of vigor (see cut on 

page 4). LADY JANE, not a giant, 

but has class, color and form. WHITE 

GOLD, a giant cream, produced better 

blooms from medium sized blooms. 

YELLOW—tThis class has been greatly 

strengthened by the addition of several 

new varieties, among these are SPOT- 

LIGHT, a deep yellow with red throat. 

It is large, has color and form. MAR- 

THA DEANE, rated highly in the East 

is a worthy addition to this class. 

Florets not so large, but has long 

straight stems. CRINKLE CREAM, a 
mid-season bloomer, and OREGON 

GOLD, a late variety, both performed 
near perfection. A plain petaled var- 
iety, MOTHER KADEL was also fine. 

RED and SCARLET—There are several 
reds and scarlets, anyone of which are 
well recommended by their consistent 
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performance. STOPLIGHT and RED 

CHARM, large, long spikes, near per- 

fect placement were beauties. AL- 

GONQUIN and REWI FALLU in the 

dark red and BLACK PANTHER, 

MOHAWK and BLACK OPAL were 

all excellent. A new scarlet from 

Holland, JOHAN VAN KONYEN- 

BURG, a bright orange scarlet, was 

excellent for us. It is highly recom- 

mended by its originator, and more 

will be heard about it next year. The 

flashy VALERIA, and the _ stylish, 

richly colored LIBERATOR were hard 

to improve upon. 

LAVENDER—ELIZABETH the QUEEN 

has proven itself to be one of the finest 

lavenders introduced to date. This ex- 

cellent lavender becomes more popular 

every year with its class, color and 

form. BADGER BEAUTY follows 

close behind, larger but not so classy. 

ROSE—MISS WISCONSIN has little 

competition as a rose pink. A variety 

that wins the blue ribbons. If you 

prefer a giant rose, BURMA fills the 

bill, with its outstanding color, class 

and form. Too large for a commercial. 

PURPLE, VIOLET, BLUE — The two 

most dependable purples were PUR- 

PLE SUPREME and KING LEAR, 

both were fine. The blue class has 

been weak, but we could not complain 

about the performance of BLUE 

BEAUTY and BLUE ADMIRAL, both 

were fine. A new violet from Holland, 

ABU HASSAN, really an improved 

and glorified PELEGRINA will be in 

great demand. It is large, and has 

excellent form. 

SALMON—RIO RITA a very large ruf- 

fled orange, exhibition type will thrill 

anyone with its captivating beauty. 

No one will ever be sorry that they 

included this one in their order. LAN- 

TANA a grand performer, a vivid 

orange with yellow throat. It has a 

color appeal, and is charming in its 

beauty. 

Terms and Conditions of Sale 

Please read carefully before ordering. 

GUARANTEE — We aim to send out only 

healthy, true to name, and disease-free stock. 

We will replace stock, or refund purchase price 

of any stock that does not meet with the above, 

except that we do not guarantee bulblets to 

grow, nor will we be responsible for more 

than the purchase price of any stock that does 

not meet with the above guarantee. 

TERMS—Cash with order, or 25% will hold 

your order for later delivery, balance before 

delivery, or will send C.O.D. 

SHIPMENTS—AIl prices quoted here include 

delivery by PARCEL POST, prepaid. Express 

orders will be prepaid if order amounts to $10 

or more. No order accepted for less than $2.00, 

if for less please include 25 cents to cover cost 

of packing. Orders are shipped at proper plant- 

ing time, or on the date you specify in your 

CULTURAL DIRECTIONS are included 

with every order. 

order. 

DISCOUNTS—Where cash in full accompanies 

your order, and it is received before March 15, 

you may take the following discount in extra 

bulbs, your selection: 

$3.00 to $15.00—10% extra in bulbs. 

$15.00 or more 15% extra in bulbs. 

Discounts do not apply on collections on the 

following varieties: Martha Deane, Oriental 

Pearl and Spic and Span. 

NO WARRANTY—In common with all re- 

sponsible growers, we give no warranty, ex- 

press or implied, and will not be in any way 

responsible for the results of planting of any 

bulbs we send out. Growing conditions and 

careless use of new chemical dips of which we 

have no control, make this mandatory. 

EXTRAS—We always 

every order, the larger the order the more 

include extras with 

extras. We like to include some of the newer 

varieties for trial. 
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with your order. 

New England Gladiolus Society, 
Alvin K. Parker, Secretary 
Norwood, Massachusetts 

A year book is published in February, 
and four quarterly supplements, which 
are packed with information. 

North American Gladiolus Council, 
Thomas R. Manley, Secretary 
525 Coleman Ave., 
Fairmont, West Virginia 

The Council issues bulletins, quarterly. 
Membership $1.00 per year. 

J 

ORIENTAL PEARL 
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Join a Gladiolus Society 

If you desire to receive up to date information, record of the winners at 
the various shows and keep posted on the latest in cultural methods, then join 
one or more Gladiolus Societies. The following Societies issue quarterly bulle- 
tins. Anyone sending their dues to us for one or all will receive extra bulbs 

be 

Minnesota Gladiolus Society, 

Harold A. Christianson, Secretary 

Christine Lake, Como Sta. 3, 

St. Paul, Minnesota. 

Membership rate, $1.50 per year. Four 

issues of the ‘Minnesota Glad Fan” will 

be sent to you. For $3.00 per year you 

receive the above plus membership in the 

New England Gladiolus Society, which 

includes a copy of the year book and 6 

issues of their Gladiolus magazine. 

Se 5 Cee ee ee ee ee 

Outstanding New and 

Recent Introductions 

SPIC AND SPAN. (Carlson-Puerner) 
This tall deep pink—really it is a 

shade between pink and salmon, has 
created a sensation at shows whenever 
exhibited. Its tall spike will open 8 to 
10—4%% to 5 inch florets on a flower- 
head, carrying 20 to 22 buds. Spikes 
never crook. Its placement is near per- 
fect. Large bulbs $3.50; Medium $2.75; 
Small $1.50. Bulblets, 10 for $3.50; 100 
for $25.00. 

ORIENTAL PEARL (Carlson) Origina- 
tor’s Description 
The Wonder Glad of 1946. Oriental 

Pearl is a very large wide open plain 
petalled cream. It is the finest glad I 
have ever seen in its color. Florets are 
easily 7 inches in diameter and even 
spikes from medium sizes carry 18 buds. 
Its best feature lies in the fact that 
florets are strongly and closely attached 
to the stem; it can be bunched and 
shipped, in spite of its great size. I 
have never known one to crook. Large 
bulbs $2.00; Medium $1.50; Small $1.00. 
Bulblets, 10 for $2.00; 100 for $12.00. 

MARTHA DEANE (Walter Guille). 
Mid-season. 
A beautiful tall growing yellow, with 

faint red throat spears, not conspicuous. 
It will make a 30 inch flowerhead, 6 to 8 florets opening, on a tall, graceful spike. 
One of the most beautiful yellows yet introduced. Large bulbs $1.50; Medium $1.00; 
Small 75c. Bulblets, 10 for $1.00; 100 for $7.00. 
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Outstanding Exhibition Varieties 

STOPLIGHT 

ABU HASSAN (378). Konyenburg. A 
new variety from Holland. A greatly 
improved Pelegrina. It produces long 
spikes of a rich violet blue. Highly 
recommended. 

BLACK PANTHER (Lins). This is no 
doubt the largest black red grown. It 
grows tall with long flower heads. 

BUCKEYE BRONZE (Wilson). A _ bril- 
liant bronze. A glad that is distinctly 
different in color. Very fine. 

BENGASI (Cave). A Canadian variety 
that has won many blue ribbons. It 
will open up 6 to 8 blooms, of a light 
pink, lighter throat. Ruffled. 

BLOEMFONTEIN (Holland). A beauti- 
ful salmon with a soft yellow blotch. 
Opens 6 to 8 wide open florets on a 
stiff stem. 

BADGER BEAUTY (Krueger). Mid-sea- 
son. A very popular clear lavender 
with a creamy throat. Has a fine rec- 
ord as a show winner. A dependable 
cut flower variety. 

BURMA (Palmer). Mid-season. Deep 
rose red, heavily ruffled with heavy 
texture. When first florets begins to 
open practically all the buds on the 
spike will show color. An exception- 
ally fine glad. 

BUENA VISTA (Pruitt). Mid-season. 
One of the most beautiful glads grown. 
Has not received the publicity it de- 
serves. An immense rose-red. Grows 
up to 6 ft. tall with 6 to 8 seven inch 
florets open all at once. Color similar 
to Leona. 

CASABLANCA. The most outstanding 
new white in existence. No markings. 
Tall straight spikes (never crooked), 
carrying 6-8 beautiful ruffled, average 
size florets, open at once. Absolutely 
a 100 percent cutter. Produces oodles 
of bulblets that germinate freely. 

CRETEIL (Holland). A delicate salmon- 
pink with a creamy blotch in throat. 
Florets are well placed and spaced on 
a strong stem. 

CORONA (Palmer). Originator’s descrip- 
tion: Creamy white shading somewhat 
deeper in the throat with rose picotee 
edge on the petals. Very distinctive 
and beautiful. Outstanding prize win- 
ning exhibition flower. 

CRINKLE CREAM (Ellis). Mid-season. 
If you are looking for a good, medium- 
priced yellow, here it is. A beautiful 
ruffled pale yellow, wide open florets, 
good placement, and average height. 

DAISY MAE (Lins). Orange-pink with 
a deeper red blotch in throat. Grows 
tall and vigorous. Fine. 

DIANE (Krueger). Late. Orange to 
orange-salmon. A late bloomer, florets 
of immense size, clear to tips. 

DREAM CASTLE (Lins). For those who 
like to have many florets open at once 
don’t forget Dream Castle. It will open 
up to fourteen, very nicely displaying 
a warm light coral pink ribbon of color, 
ruffled and firmly attached. It is a 
100% cutter and has good commercial 
possibilities when stock becomes ample. 

ELIZABETH THE QUEEN (White). Mid- 
season. This variety deserves the great 
popularity it has received to date. 
Large, beautiful, ruffled, deep laven- 

der, with darker lines in the throat. 
Opens 7 to 8 large open blooms. Small 
bulbs make good spikes. 

ETHEL CAVE COLE. (Cave). Early 
Mid-season. Here is a pink that the 
florists like. Large light pink, opens 
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8 large florets on a very tall stem. 
Excellent for commercial as well as 
exhibition. Small bulbs make salable 
spikes. 

GENGHIS KAHN (Sheer). Midseason. A 
very reliable striking ruffled pure pink, 
no markings. Florets very large, up 
to 6 inches wide. 

GOLDEN STATE (Wheeler). Late. A 
prize-winning desirable yellow, having 
won many grand championships. Very 
good. 

HOKUS POKUS (Holland). An out-— 
standing novelty from Holland. A 
mixture of colors, deep golden yellow, 
with carmine markings and blotches. 
An unusual novelty. 

HOLLAND’S GLORIE (Holland). Deep 
salmon-pink with yellow throat mark- 
ings. Many open florets of a heavy 
texture. Strong healthy grower. 

HALLOWEEN (Lins). A very early 
brilliant pure orange scarlet. 

JOHAN VAN KONYENBURG (K &M). 
This one comes highly recommended 
as a brilliant orange scarlet. Opens 6 
to 8 florets on a tall upright spike, well 
placed and spaced. Destined to be- 
come a big hit in its class. 

KENWOOD (Lins). A large tall pure 
red, no markings. Opens 5 or more on 
a long flower head. Plain petaled. Fine. 

LANTANA (Palmer). An early orange 
and yellow. The vivid color makes an 
appeal to visitors. Spikes medium in 
length. 

LEADING LADY (Johnston). Mid-sea- 
son. It is hard for words to describe 
the beauty of this wonderful glad. 
Probably one of the most popular 
creamy white with lemon throat var- 
ieties yet introduced. Prices reduced. 
Don’t fail to try this one. 

MARGUERITE. A strong, sturdy variety. 
Deep watermelon pink with cream 
throat. 5 to 6 open florets on a well- 
placed stem. 

MARIE ANTOINETTE (Holland). A 
beautiful salmon with a deep violet 
red blotch. Many large open florets 
open at a time on a very tall stem. A 
vigorous and healthy grower. 

MISS WISCONSIN (Krueger). Mid-sea- 
son. This no doubt is the most popular 
rose yet introduced today. The demand 
for this is so great that the stock is 
always exhausted. early.. It is a mid- 
season bloomer, open 6 to 8 five-inch 
florets at one time. 

MOTHER KADEL (Kadel). Mid-season. 
A very graceful medium yellow, 5 to 6 
plain florets opening on tall spikes. 
Very dependable and reliable. 

OREGON GOLD (Majeski). Late. The 
perfect yellow. Color medium yellow 

CASABLANCA 

on outer edges, and blending smoothly 
to a deep yellow in the throat. This 
glad will produce 5 foot spikes, carry- 
ing 18 to 24 buds, 9 to 10 huge ruffled 
florets open at once. Nicely arranged 
on a tall graceful spike. This glad was 
sensational with us this past season. 

PINK RADIANCE. (Quackenbush). Mid- 
season. Here is another reliable and 
dependable pink. Can be classed as a 
pure light pink with a silvery sheen 
and a touch of carmine in the throat. 
Open 6 to 8 medium sized florets, well 
placed on a long spike. 

RED CHARM (Butt). Rightly named. 
A charming red, opening as many as 
fe florets on tall willowy spikes. Extra 
ne. 

PURPLE SUPREME (Wilson). Early 
mid-season. A very attractive purple. 
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Medium-sized florets perfectly placed 
on a long spike. A very beautiful clear 
purple. 

RIO RITA (Lins). Mid-season. A beau- 
tiful ruffled orange, opening up to 8 
on a 23 inch flowerhead. This will 
produce sensational thrilling show 
spikes. 

SPOTLIGHT (Palmer). A beautiful out- 
standing clear bright yellow with 
small scarlet blotching in throat. It 
produces tall straight spikes, opening 
5 or 6 large blooms at once. Will carry 
from 16 to 20 buds. Demand is great. 

Order this one early. 
STOPLIGHT (Lins). Mid-season to late. 
A brilliant rich red with silvery lustre. 
6 to 8 medium sized florets open at 
once on a 22 inch long flowerhead. 
Dark green healthy foliage. Graceful 
and dependable. Don’t fail to get this 
one. 

WHITE GOLD (Sheer). Mid-season. This 
tall beautiful cream really needs no 
introduction. 4 to 6 large blooms open 
all at once on a tall straight stem. 
Small bulbs bloom freely. Healthy, 
popular, and dependable. 

General List 

ALLADIN — Large beautifully ruffled 

grenadine pink with salmon blotch. 

6-8 huge blooms borne on stout straight 

stem. Sometimes grows short. 

ANNA MAE. This is one, if not the best 

early chalk whites. Blooms a week 

ahead of Snow Princess. Excellent 

placement; straight stems. 
ALGONQUIN — Tall brilliant, bright 

scarlet. Opens 6-8 blooms on a straight 

stem. An all around fine variety. 

AMBER GLOW—Tall decorative amber 

yellow. Wiry stems—crooks some In 

hot weather. 

ARETHUSA—An early apricot-tan. Tall 

vigorous grower. Heavily ruffled, 

almost frilled. Florets are perfectly 

placed. This is one of our favorites. 

BEACON — Bright rose-scarlet with a 

creamy throat. 8 well placed florets on 

a tall willowy stem. Unsurpassed for 

either exhibition or commercial. 

BETSY BOB UP—A late variety that 

blooms when all others are about gone. 

Light creamy yellow with distinct 

reddish pencil lines down the middle 

of each floret. 

BIT O’ HEAVEN—An unusual shade of 

orange. The color is vivid, lighter 1n 

throat. Florets are medium size, 8-10 

open at once on tall stout spike. In 

demand as a cut flower. 

BLAZE—Tall light scarlet self. No mark- 

ings. Blends well with other reds. 

Very fine. 
BLACK OPAL—This can be classed as a 

dark red, or velvety maroon. 8-10 

beautiful florets opens on a tall flower 

head, well placed. 
BLUE ADMIRAL—One of the finest real 

dark blues. Not too tall, but has per- 

fect placement. 
BLUE BEAUTY—This tall growing glad 

produces 4-5 wide open florets on a 

strong straight spike. An early me- 

dium blue. 

CAMROSE—A most beautiful soft, shell 

pink with good placement. Will please 
those who favor pastel shades. 

CORAL GLOW—Bright orange red, edge 

pink with creamy throat. Tall spikes, 
of petals lighter. 

CHAMOUNY — A very unusual color. 
Rose or cerise-rose, with silver line 
around the edge of each petal. Its 
unusual color combination is very 
appealing. 

DR. F. E. BENNETT—Best described as 
“house afire red.” An old variety that 
is still in demand as a cut flower. Per- 

‘fect placement of florets, 4-6 open on 
medium tall spike. Fine. 

DR. HOAG—Deep, maroon red, florets 
well placed; medium tall. 

EARLY ROSE — Extra early rose-red. 
Medium tall spikes. In demand as an 
early cut flower. Much admired by 
garden visitors. 

GOLDEN CHIMES—A large ruffled light 
yellow. Very fine. 

GREENLIGHT — The originator’s own 
description: The especial charm of this 
variety arises from the peculiar green- 
ish gloss, which overlays the milky- 
white of the large, well-formed, slight- 
ly ruffled florets. This is particularly 
pronounced in the bud stage. A mid- 
season variety possessing the points 
necessary to make it first-class for 
exhibition work. 

GOLDEN DREAM—Mid-season to late. 
Tall canary yellow, medium sized 
florets. 

HARVEST MOON—Good medium yel- 
low. Smooth, flat-opening florets. 
Placement variable. A good exhibition 
and cut-flower variety. 

HINDENBURG’'S MEMORY—One of the 
best reds. Large vivid red. Tall spikes, 
4-6 extra large florets open at once. 
Extra fine cut ‘flower. 

KING LEAR—Deep reddish-purple, sil- 
ver lines on edge of petals. Extra tall. 
Spikes borne on willowy stems. Be- 
coming more popular every year. 

KING WILLIAM—Light apricot blend- 
ine with” soft salmon, similar, to 
Picardy. Extra fine cut flower. 
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LADY JANE—A clear cream with yellow 

tips, slightly ruffled, and will open 6-8 

lovely florets, well placed. An excel- 
lent variety for cut flowers. 

LIBERATOR—A brilliant orange brick 

red. Tall spike, well placed florets. 

This variety blooms late, and is always 

in demand. Try some. 

MARGARET BEATON — Pure white 

with large cherry blotch in_ throat. 

Tall straight spike with 4-6 well placed 
blooms. Really a wonder glad. 

MISTY DAWN—A beautiful smoky rose 

grey, orange red blotch in throat. Tall 
spikes, with medium sized florets. Con- 
sidered the best smoky. 

MARGARET FULTON—A medium tall, 
warm peach salmon. Florets are well 
placed, 4-6 open at once. Ideal cut 
flower variety. 

MARY ELIZABETH — Heavily ruffled 
white. Very tall, straight spikes. 

MINUET—One of the best lavenders 
ever introduced. As a cut flower it is 
as popular as ever. Florets are per- 
fectly placed on medium tall spikes. 
4-6 open at once. Fine. 

MOHAWK—Another mid-season variety. 
Velvety deep maroon. Tall straight 
spikes. 

NAVAHO (Lins)—An outstanding new 
brilliant red. It has near perfect form 
and placement. 

PELEGRINA—A medium sized spike of 
a beautiful deep-violet. Extra fine for 
arrangement with other colors. 

PICARDY—Probably the most loved and 
popular glad on the market today. 
Light salmon pink, near perfect place- 
ment of florets, tall straight spikes. 

Has won more prizes than any other 

lad. 
PURPLE BEAUTY — Very large self 

color, clear deep purple. Round florets. 

PRESTIGE—A beautiful highly ruffled 

self pink, shading to a creamy throat. 

Very fine. 
RECADO—Rose ash, flecked orange. A 

giant smoky which always attracts 

attention in our gardens. 
REWI FALLU—Deep blood red. Extra 

large florets borne on tall wiry stems. 
An extra fine red, although sometimes 
flower head becomes “floppy.” 

ROCKET—An extra fine clear glowing 
scarlet. Medium tall spikes, blooms 
well placed. Popular cut flower. 

SENSATION—Soft rose. A giant robust 

plant. Very tall. 
SNOW PRINCESS—The most popular 

cut flower white today. A lovely white 
with creamy throat. Large flowers on 
a medium tall spike. Don’t be without 
this one. 

SHIRLEY TEMPLE—Light cream with 
creamy-yellow lower petal. Heavily 
ruffled. While somewhat inclined to 
crook in hot weather and placement is 
not always good, this is a beautiful 
thing when well grown. 

SILENTUM—Another new white, almost 
identical with Margaret Beaton, except 
that it is not as large, therefore it real- 
ly makes a better cut flower variety. 
White with ermine feather in throat. 

SURFSIDE — A large white on tall 
straight stems, well placed. This is a 
late bloomer and flowers are always 
sold as soon as they are ready. 
VALERIA — Tall early scarlet. Excep- 

tionally fine cut flower variety. 

COLLECTIONS 
We have many inquiries for collections each year, many folks are desirous of 

planting a hundred or more but are not certain just what varieties to select. For 
that reason we are again offering the following collections. The varieties we use 
to make up these collections are all dependable and will give you excellent results 
in your garden. The bulblet-collection affords one to get an economical start in new 
and late introductions. 

4 | | | | | | | | | | | | | | 

25 Bulblets BURMA 
100 Bulblets ETHEL CAVE COLE 
25 Bulblets DREAM CASTLE. 

100 Bulblets 

18 it a 

BULBLET COLLECTION 
OF NEW AND LATE INTRODUCTIONS 

adh &é 
100 Bulblets ELIZABETH the QUEEN 

On all orders received before March 15, 1948, we will include gratis: 

10 bulblets SPOTLIGHT (the sensational new yellow), 

5 bulblets ORIENTAL PEARL, and 10 bulblets MARTHA DEANE. 

BULBLET COLLECTION No. 50... $5.00 
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50 LEADING LADY 
100 MOTHER KADEL 

_,100 PURPLE SUPREME 
.. . 100 STOPLIGHT 

100 WHITE GOLD 

1m 1h Hh He HN eH 
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Retail Price List Season 1948 

Please Read Carefully 

Large bulbs are 1% inches and over in diameter, size 1 and 2. Medium size are 
34 inch to 1% inches in diameter, size 3 and 4 

10 bulbs at 8 times the 10 rate where priced singly. 5 bulbs at 10 rate. No item 
for less than 15c. Please order in units as 3 for 25c. 

If interested in small, planting size bulbs by the 100, or bulbs of the larger sizes, 
50 or more of one variety and size, see wholesale list on page L 

Our Fall sales have been heavy, even before issuing and sending out this catalog. 
Many of the new varieties will be sold out before spring. WE SUGGEST THAT 
YOU ORDER EARLY! 

Variety Large Medium Bulblets 

Per 1 3 10 1 3 10 10 +100 

PA DUR aSsalle ere ei res. $0.25em $2.00 $0.15 $0.35 $1.20 $0.40 $3.00 

PLL SONG Uae reaniree ayer oseaveree teens .20 7 Oe eee 5 00 Fr tee 35 

JUDE YA Tato peed niet a eee i OP Heer .20 SOM 15 BN al ei eee ‘oo 

FATT DOT Gy LOW: terranes ieee nar pices woes .20 G0 ie woe. eS AT ee Mas ee ne 

PATTEM Vi AC MRE er ire icsest tices eee acer .20 7 Oe a 15 OU Leeann ce 30 

PATEL USM tek, ar eetes eee une t cdeces As) AEE Sy Tee: .20 ate 9) 035 

Bad Sere Gaul ya. nccesscercce sees 15 oe 00 eee 29 od OG ee se AS 

BCA COMM rr et teas ee nockeysiecen “et osad .20 ;00 Sanu ao AOR ee bees 25 

SCR OSI Breer aeeccrccarterctcceesoccsece S00 fee ee 2.00 See ee 2.00 16.00 

ID ELSV EL OUOSU Oe ctaiccrets chat eceres pees .20 AS? ee a AS Sa eet eet 29 

Brie Ome HEA V CT iru. sucarege set aeons aL5 60 Bere free 4A0 ae 25 

DERE Vor oe Pe cee edd ee ee .20 Ay AV anaes 15 (45 ate ee. 25 

Blache Opa lier cee ttccranieret ote. eos 25 AV fro!) Row Coase .20 200 Sees As 

Bilacke ban tneric ce mccssrcsctcter: fot 2.0008  6:0C nn OO ee me dee AW fe ea ys 

Sie A CIN 1a ue ores ret cces ents seretule ss ewes As A hy Sd ie .20 $09 eee cet 35 

BIUGRBeaUitly eer ctrscce eset oss: a As) YA ae .20 oo) a eee Jas 

BlOeInI OTC Time crate. 25 -O0 en 2.00 eho 40 # 1.60 40 3.00 

Biuckey ey SrONZCi ceca carss-oe2 20 pe ee ee OO hoe bee: 15 1.00 

BIG ARV 1Staat a eee eee OO... 4.00 Be Ek cea 00 So ire Bes 

lajbigsee? Aero ee Ge eee 25 65 2.00 15 40 # 1.60 30 8=.2.00 

CBINT OSC se ee ectaren ooeseence ret Paseses .20 ~O0 me oat en. 15 40 Vie... oa 

@asablanCac se ccs ect eers: hiss oO tee LOO then ty tr ser-e- HAS RE ol eee: .50 

CNAMOUD Ye eae rereserstetsincan neucics 25 Abe Me .20 Moti apne 35 

COLO AM eerie eee chee cdes et Meeeanies 20 OO moe. Gas. 15 AU Seem Sees: 35 

COraliGlo weitere recog seers .20 OO SM bhi Meer nee” cence Ge are 

Creteileasaicr eee .30 80 2.40 .20 50 1.60 40 3.00 

Crinkle? Creat ernst cs ses 25 65 2.00 15 40 1.60 25 2.00 

Daisy Ma C ee cecree ste cencecrnetescees 1-50 eee O00 saa) ee gl ec. ee 1.00 8.00 

Pianeta tonic vcr eesicstenietateass a 1) Oe lees. eae oo eee, ae ere, see 

Dra Pee Denneticr ceccccst-c2e) Gesos- _ 15 60 wy ase ose: 35 ee cee 

Drs HOastcaccetrere tee mace: 15 BLUE ee ge aot ee ee re i Weer ee en py orn 

DreampeCastlessiccncestecncsstes 50 1.25 4.00 35 1.00 2.00 50 4.00 

Barly ROSGg arc cctteeretecsetdetececerst verre 20 COA a oes 15 AQ Rage en omen ce 
Elizabeth the Queen.............. 5 39 500 tcc: 25 .70 Lo 50 

Ethel’ Caves Coles. cceucacs cscs .20 60 Deer 7c 15 340 Fe cae 25 

Genghis) Kanne, ware 1.00 geese 8.00 37 De lG08 6.00 75 6.00 

Golden: Chimese. ntsc eter ses .20 OO Me erin eects ale th eg es et a, 

Golden Dreamimearcrr teres cokees .20 GO a7 ee es Red ee tee cage sts 
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Retail Price List Season 1948 

Variety Large Medium Bulblets 

Perea 3 10 il 3 10 10 =100 

Goldensstate. Mn. 50 1.25 4.00 35 30 2.80 40 3.00 

Green Lighten ae 35 3/3 Aw pee .20 5058, mere .50 

Halloween Gernate. ee a5 “oD 90 cee eee .20 O00, ues YAS 

HarvestU Moon aster .20 605% geascess (Lo 45. eee 29 

Hindenburg’s Memory ........ ...... 20 -60 22 eee Abs 45: ee we 

HoOKUStPOKUS aceon ee SOO ea ees .20 50 —=—s:11.60 -15 1.00 

Folland 7c.Glovicwer 00 1.25 4.00 ais) 0 2.80 30 8©=—. 2.00 

Johan Van Koyenburg.......... 1.50 4.00 12.00 100 2.50 £8.00 80 6.00 

KOON WOOGs side carenrccee eae aneesan .20 300-0 21:60:52 Baste ee .20 75 

Kine hear wed een eee .20 BO basse ap his) 457 4 See 25 

Kinga Willianip eee ee eee .20 -OU mee ee. lo A5 nla We AAS) 

Toad vor J AN Gis eee eoreteeecs cose cee, aneeeos Ae f Dae eis Sez .20 45 eee: .50 

TSAR Ca nia ke ee Dees Fee te “10 540.550:1520 Pee. eee eee 20 ~=1.00 

Leading adie tee ee .20 (60% 200 fee es... 40 1.00 20 #8 1.00 

Liberator tee ae ae 25 OD me eaettter .20 300 fe perce -50 

Marie Antoinette T2o..cc.c.....60s 25 60 2.00 15 40 1.20 AeeoOU 

WAT SUC TREC rcan ond Uestesecn same 20 OO en ere ee .20 BN aaa -50 

Wargarete Beaton mrcu.cnctst-ceee sees 20 OSagee ee “Lo 400 =. Sa. 25 

MAP SATet HULO Newsies: arcsec ome Bhs) ~O0 EF Breese ae sO baie eee 25 

WViarys liza Dethiess cnc. seertenea hese .20 BO ly Saceete, geet ey Seen ee ene 

WESSSW ASCONSL My see eeeesret estes .00 1.25 4.006 35 1,003 32.70 50 4.00 

VERS C yap WW Tiger remarierr cient ce pean .20 sOU 2 wie ai) AD ee tee ctsess .39 

WET ULC ERE oh eens eesnetecsees cankipaeenar nero: -20 OO Ll dS ecrd.” | hac Se ee eee 

VIG Daw Ka eeetttndarsccesscan eee eee aS 35 A hp PE wet .20 A wT eat .50 

NOtheralsadeli os nee. sacs «L5 “30 Ah Pee 20 OU Peae a eee 50 

Na VaniG mente niente na eaeraes 004) leeoae (4:00 cer Oa ie ene 50 3.00 

Oregons Gold seer sce: “Lo 4G 1-00 Se ae... 20 .O05 | Beto. “10 

PLCLE STAND geen trerscceseas eanseeceet- one ee ote codes LO p Bee secyarss | ywcedhe kate se han Mamet: Sr ok ere 

PICA Vie cetaeet eae reeactneoeh etna .20 be peas ails SAO Foi pee 29 

PinkwRAG TANCE, wescssce.sics junncave NS) 40 OO heres oJ) 0050 kets af 

EVOSULSO Parent’. creates eg een se LD 40 Ay Weis. #45) OD fe) eee 75 

Purple TOCALILY) tune eee verre.) este wae AD hae APO -20 00 Fee. 90 

Purple, Supreme oo in.ias.cie-: 15 AQ  1.008y,) & fiecese 29 UAV ne eS 1.00 

FECA O meen esate ete ath cose 25 By AUP oe ere .20 ROL Sa chee fi 35 

Red Chianti atesncree ott cies ze SUG 4050 1 00.) @ cs Been eee <2 ut 00 

Rew Hal 11 aee tea as eeccnspies coe Weeeees 25 bg At nD as a aS AO eee re 29 

Balm Ritae vais. tpetereere Grascwane -20 50 1.60 15 40 1.20 25 aL .0U 

ROCK ete. ee, ate ee ee eee .20 BO ga ae 15 a0.) oon 29 

SeNSALlOn ge se cere cee seat .20 A: |! Pi rr Nm eB A A Aa a. 

Shirleye Templeme cc... .20 BOs siicaisc® <. ciyecune 5B oe ao: 

Silen CUMiot eee eee ee cocoate .20 60.4" “hae oLo A0 ae 35 

SNOW VETINCESS. | Miran in creed eae .20 GOR.) Se: “Lo 40 eee 25 

SUrisid@a . eee ae eee metre .20 65 ee eae 15ce0 45 pera eZo 

Spotlight (yellow) ................ 200 = «15257 4.00 350 91.00 9252.80 30 §=62..40 

Stoplight’ (red) es areca sO0 mL O0 ae een. 20 <6071 Agee. 90 

Valeriav ns .4.60 eee en eee AAS (A Ome Mae .20 Sie MAL ete -50 

White Gold™ i= ea <1 40 908s 9 os 29 65 years 50 
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Wholesale List—Not Prepaid 

25 or more bulbs of the same size and variety will be sold at the 100 rate. All stock 
subject to prior sale. Minimum order from this list $7.00. 

BULBS—Per 100 

Variety No. 1 No. 2 No. 3 

PNNAS MA ERIS tne $5.00 $4.50 $3.50 
LGA DEN cere eee eee 5.00 4.00 3.25 
ALGONOUINE See see tee 6.00 5.00 4.00 
AHRETHUSA ee oe 5.00 4,00 o25 
BADGERIBEAU TW. f2c. csc 6.50 5.50 4.50 
BETS YebOB (UPS oe 5.00 4,00 3.00 
BEA. CON Bee ren rane none 4,00 3020 ee 
BUA Z Rect eects he tees 4.00 3.25 
DilZOSMLAVENwst eee 3.50 2.50 2.00 
BLUESBEAU Thee eee 5.00 4.00 
CAMBHOSE Pee eee 4.00 3.50 219 
CASA BEANCA Mee eee 7.00 6.00 5.00 
GCHAMOUN Y Qi reconcse ees cc eee 6.00 5.00 
IDF cob optics DN IN Ev Lek ce cestcctesscssiseess 3.50 2.50 
1 gp ek OO WA cso yg Sele en a 5.00 4.00 3.20 
ELIZABETH the QUEEN.............. 8.00 7.00 6.00 
GREENS OLGH Tee ec ne 6.00 5.00 
HAR V.ES GEMOONS sesercetictc 5.00 4.50 3.50 
HINDENBURG’S MEMORY ........ 5.00 4,00 
TCUNG@LLEVA FH Birecee teres chicas 5.00 4.00 3.00 
Lid WBN 6 <P Wy a aes eed renee 6.60 5.40 4,40 
KING WILLIAM ................:0000ccc00e 5.00 4.00 3.20 
PoE DIN GLLA D Yar eitetcre rer. 14.00 12.00 10,00 
EIBERATOR Geet cnet nee 5.00 4.00 3.20 
IMAHG UE RUT Ege cee eee 6.00 5.00 4.00 
MO LM one A DE Leer 6.00 5.00 4.00 
MARGARET BEATON .................. 5.00 4.00 3.00 
MARGARET FULTON .................. 4.00 3.00 2.00 
VO FLA WR resco occa eee see caste nccant 7.00 6.00 5.00 
OREGONEG OLD Gee 8.00 7.00 6.00 
PIC AD Yi eae eect ike 5.00 4.00 3.00 
PINK@ RADIANCE Ween. cc creccetesccsdasnss 7.00 6.00 5.00 
PURPLES UPRREMEn ccc 8.00 7.00 6.00 
RECA DO geri reece ees 5.00 4.00 3.00 
FLEW. Le Ph Leer te eee ees 4.00 3.00 2.00 
FOC KBr ee eee eee ee 4.00 3.00 2.00 
SO LEVEN RU Mi geeerrerc aise eecce sees: 5.00 4.00 3.00 
SNOW -EPHINCESS i.e iiecssteccecseuzee 3.50 3.20 2.40 
SURBSLDE Geren cath ste ecetsei ace 4.50 3.50 2.50 
NV ALICESR Ai itrtcce sesresetoccscsmtesescveesey 6.00 5.00 4.20 
WELL DE GOL Digi eeee oct iaccsossccuensraes 5.00 4.00 3.00 

SPECIAL MIXTURE .................00 3.25 2.50 2.00 

The following varieties may be ordered 10, 25 or 50, at 100 rate: 

Large Medium Small 

BRU MA oarioineccccevcsscronteceseccscesacosesses $18.00 $14.00 $11.00 

CRINKLE CREAM ................:004+ 25.00 14.00 9.00 

DREAM CASTLE ............:.::c00 14.00 9.00 

GENGHIS KAHN ...............:0.::06 22.00 14.00 

GOLDEN STATE. .........cc:ccceseeeees 45.00 30.00 22.00 

MISS WISCONSIN ...........::::see 30.00 24.00 15.00 

MARTHA DEANE ..............:000 100.00 60.00 35.00 

ORIENTAL PEARL ...............000+ 130.00 90.00 50.00 

SPOTLIGHT (New Yellow)........ 40.00 25.00 15.00 

100 

$2.00 
2.00 

3.00 

4.00 
4.00 

2.00 

5.00 

12.00 

2.00 

BULBLETS 

No. 4 OF 

$2.75 $5.00 
4.00 

3.00 4.00 

3.00 

3.50 5.00 
2.00 4.00 

2.00 

2.00 
2.00 

2.00 4.00 
4.00 6.00 

4.00 

2.40 3.00 

5.25 10.00 

2319 4.00 

3.00 
4.00 

3.40 3.00 

2.40 4.00 
9.00 20.00 

2.40 5.00 
3.20 6.00 
3.20 6.00 
2.20 3.00 
1.25 2.00 
4.00 6.00 
5.00 8.00 

3.00 
4.00 6.00 
5.00 10.00 

2.20 3.00 

2.00 
2.00 

2.20 3.00 
1.75 2.00 

3.00 
3.40 5.00 
2.00 4.00 

Vy Pt. Qt. 

$10.00 $35.00 

6.00 20.00 

8.00 30.00 

25.00 

16.00 65.00 

18.00 75.00 

25.00 100.00 

45.00 200.00 

16.00 60.00 
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RAINBOW COLLECTION 

We have offered this collection for several years, and it has always been 
satisfactory. This collection contains 10 varieties, all selected for their con- 
sistent performance. All are leaders in their color class as top notch cut flowers. 

ALLADIN KING WILLIAM 
BLAZE MARGARET FULTON 
BEACON PICARDY 
BIT O’ HEAVEN RECADO 
GOLDEN DREAM SNOW PRINCESS 
48A—10 each, large bulbs of the above; 100 bulbs, $5.50 
48B—10 each, medium bulbs of the above; 100 bulbs, $3.50 

2 Large Bulbs, Elizabeth the Queen, extra with 48A _ 
1 Large Bulb, Elizabeth the Queen, extra with 48B 

1A me 4 Fe 4 1 NY YS fff | Nf ff ee ff HY | ff fff ff 4 fff 4p 4 fff 9 ff Hf | | | ff ff Hf SR | Hf Hf SM || 
$0 — in itn — 9 — ih — it — ht oT — tt — 4 — noe 0 1) 1 

| | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | be 
DELUXE COLLECTION 

This collection contains 10 varieties of outstanding Gladioli. Each variety 
has been selected for its color appeal, strong, healthy growing habits, consistent 
performance as a leader in its particular color class. Try one of these—you 
will surely be pleased. 

ARETHUSA HINDENBURG’S MEMORY 
BLUE BEAUTY MARGARET BEATON 
BLACK OPAL PINK RADIANCE 
ETHEL CAVE COLE ROCKET 
KING LEAR WHITE GOLD 

48C—100 large bulbs of the above varieties, $6.25 
48D—100 medium bulbs of the above varieties, $4.25 

2 Large Leading Lady bulbs extra with Collection 48C 
1 Large Leading Lady bulbs extra with Collection 48D 

111 tt i it th} th tt tt tt tn —— ee 

ADVANCED AMATEUR COLLECTION NO. 100 

3 BURMA 3 LEADING LADY 
3 CASABLANCA 3 MISS WISCONSIN 
3 CRINKLE CREAM 3 PURPLE SUPREME 
3 ELIZABETH THE QUEEN 3 VALERIA 

COLLECTION NO. 100—28 Large Bulbs—$5.00 

On all orders received before March 15 we will include with the above 
Collection: 1 Large MARTHA DEANE, and 1 Medium ORIENTAL PEARL. 

Collection No. 100A—28 medium bulbs of the above, with 1 medium 
ORIENTAL PEARL included for $3.25 

Collection No. 100B—Both of the above Collections for $7.75 

Jot i IH It I J | = | = | = | = | = | =z | z | = | = | = | z | = | z | = | = | =z | = | z | = | z | = | = | = | = | s | = | = | = | 5 
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MIXTURES 
For those who do not care to grow Glads by name, we will supply the following 

mixtures: 
RAINBOW MIXTURE 

All colors of the rainbow, same as our Rainbow Collection with more color 
added. 

Large Bulbs—100 for $5.00; 50 for $2.75; 25 for $1.50 
Medium Bulbs—100 for $3.00; 50 for $1.75; 25 for $1.00 

DELUXE MIXTURE 
This mixture contains many of the newer varieties, and will surely please 

‘with its riot of color. 
Large Bulbs—100 for $6.00; 50 for $3.25; 25 for $1.75 
Medium Bulbs—100 for $4.00; 50 for $2.25; 25 for $1.25 


